AUTHORIZED VENDOR LIST

Connectors
- 3M
- AB Connectors
- Aero Electric
- AirBorn
- Alden
- Allied Electronics
- Altech
- Ametek
- Amphenol
- Amphenol ARINC
- Amphenol Backplane Systems
- Amphenol Canada
- Amphenol Connex
- Amphenol LWT
- Amphenol PCB
- Amphenol RF
- Amphenol Tuchel
- Aries
- AVX
- Bendix
- Buchanan
- Cambridge Products
- Cannon
- Carlisle
- CDI
- Cinch
- Circuit Assembly
- Commercial Connector
- Conexys
- Connectronics
- Continental
- Conxall
- Cooper
- Deutsch
- Deutsch ICT
- Duracon
- DSK
- Filcon
- G&B Technology
- Glenair
- Harting
- Harwin
- HCC Industries
- Helios
- IEH
- Incon
- ITW Pancon
- Jerrick
- J-Tech
- LEMO
- Matrix
- Microdot
- molex
- Nanometrics
- Niconatic
- Omega
- Optical Fiber Corp
- Planetary Systems Corp
- Pomona
- Positronic
- Power Dynamics
- Pyle
- Radiall
- Regal Electronic
- Robert Technologies
- Samtec
- Sealtron/HCC
- SPI Connectors
- Stäubli
- TE Connectivity
- Thermax
- Tri-Star
- TT Electronics
- Ulti-Mate
- Vector
- Winchester Electronics
- Y-Connect

Sensors/Switches
- Alcoswitch
- Altech
- American Sensor Technologies
- Amphenol Piher
- APEM
- Clarostat
- Digitran
- Eaton
- ECO Switch
- Electro Corp
- Elwood
- Fenwal
- Hobbs
- Honeywell
- HyCal
- Interswitch
- ITW Switches
- Marquardt
- Micro Switch
- NKK Switches
- Pepperl+Fuchs
- Sensym
- TE Connectivity
- Xymox

Relays
- Agastat
- Altech
- Axiom
- CII
- Guardian
- Hamtart
- Kilovac
- OEG
- Potter&Brunfield
- Schrack
- TE Connectivity

Resistors/Capacitors
- Exxelia
- Ohrnite
- TE Connectivity

Wire/Cable
- Alpha Wire
- Amphenol Spectra-Strip
- Amphenol Optical Cable Corp
- Optical Cable Corp
- TE Connectivity

Backshells/Caps
- Glenair
- Polanco
- TE Connectivity

Shrink Products/Tubing
- Glenair
- Hellerman Tyton
- Raychem
- Sumitomo
- TE Connectivity

Labels
- Identi Products
- TE Connectivity

Accessories
- Advanced Cable Ties
- Altech
- APM Hexeseal
- Astrotool
- B & B Battery
- Bentley-Harris
- Cutler Hammer
- Data Instruments
- Desco Static Control
- Energex
- Federal Mogul
- George S Maier Co.
- Glenair
- Hammond Manufacturing
- Hellermann Tyton
- Huco Manufacturing
- Iron Mountain
- JKL
- MAJ
- Memory Protection Devices
- Metroline
- Molten
- Orion Fans/ Knight Electric
- Paladin
- Preci-dip
- Quell
- Rayovac
- Semex
- Simco
- Sloan
- Steinel
- Styca
- Termoite
- Tri-star
- Wustlich

RF Connectors/ECM
- Amphenol RF
- Amritsu Corp
- Carlisle
- Cinch
- Connectronics
- Corning-Gilbert
- DiTom Microwave Inc.
- East Coast Microwave
- Gigaline
- Guerrilla-RF
- Haverhill Cable Corp.
- Huber+Suhner
- IF Engineering
- ITT Cannon RF
- Johnson Components
- Jyebao
- Kings
- Maury Microwave
- MEGA Electronics
- Molex
- MWave
- Nextek
- Phoenix Company of Chicago
- Pomona
- Precision Connector
- Regal Electronics
- RF Industries
- Rosenberger
- Santron
- Sivers IMA
- SRI Connector Gauge
- Sensiflex
- TE Connectivity
- Times Microwave
- Trompe
- United Microwave Products
- Viking/Eaton
- Winchester Electronics
- WithWave
- XMA Corporation

HIGH PERFORMANCE ELECTRONIC SOLUTIONS

Since 1946, Powell Electronics has been the premier industry resource for all of your electronic components and value-added services. For over 70 years, we have brought a unique sense of purpose, expertise and vision into electronics distribution.

Powell Electronics is a value-added authorized distributor, which assures you of receiving all factory warranties and post-sales support with every order. We operate under the strictest quality control standards and have been successfully audited by UL to ISO 9001:2008 and AS9100 Rev. C Standards.

We understand the detriment counterfeit parts present to our clients and their projects and maintain a 100% counterfeit-free environment.

Powell has 14 sales office locations across the United States and internationally to meet your needs anywhere in the world.

Powell Electronics, Inc.
Corporate Headquarters
200 Commodore Drive
Swedesboro, NJ 08085
Toll Free - (800) 235-7880
Email - connectorhelp@powell.com

Visit our website for specific branch and international contact info.

Stay updated
Sign up for our Newsletter to get the latest news on upcoming inventory, new vendors, and more! Simply visit our website and click on Newsletter Signup under the menu.

Engineering tools
Need to customize your part or cross reference it? Visit our Engineering Tools website to take advantage of our great library of tools and part builders.

Powell agriculture
We offer a full ISO 11783 interconnect system as well as a line card that boasts the leading manufacturers of commercial agricultural electrical components.